
Taking Control!
Annual Conference 2017

Welcome



Housekeeping

• Fire

If there's a fire, please assemble in the car park

outside main hotel entrance – no planned fire

drills

• Essex Medics are here for any emergencies

• Mobiles off please

• Teas and coffees served in foyer

• Lunch held in main restaurant



Raffle Prizes – buy tickets at the Fundraising Stall



Stalls in the Foyer 



Morning Agenda

09:40 Taking Control of our future - Sue Millman

10:10 ‘It works for me’ - Carol McCudden

10:20 Taking Control of our fundraising - John Williams

10:40 It might work for you  – Rebecca Nancarrow, Principal 

Accessibility Specialist, BBC Digital

10:50 Mental Wellbeing – Rosa Spencer-Tansley, Rare Disease  UK

11:00 Introduction to Disability Rights UK – Michael Paul

11:15 Break



End of Morning/Lunch Agenda

11.40 – 12.10      Friedreichs ataxia Research update           Essex 3 

11.40 – 12.20      Cerebella ataxia Doctors Question & Answer

Essex 1 and 2

12.10 Lunch for Friedreichs ataxia delegates

12.30 Lunch for Cerebella ataxia delegates

13.30 – 14.10      Friedreichs ataxia Doctors Question & Answer

Essex 1 and 2

13.35 – 14.10 Cerebella ataxia Research update              Essex 3

14.15 Group photo. Please assemble in Hotel Reception 



Afternoon agenda
14:40    Breakouts 

▪Mindfulness and Compassion - Julia Wahl  Room 10

▪Pilates - Jenny Hawke Room 12

▪Taking Control - Julie Vallortigara and Sam Power  Essex 3

▪Benefits and Grants - Carlos Hagi Essex 1

▪Taking Control of Research - Julie Greenfield and Barry Hunt  Room 19

▪Accessibility of BBC Digital Products- Rebecca Nancarrow Room 4

15:40     Break  

16:00     ‘It works for me’ - John and Ann Chapman

16:30     Fundraiser - Mike Garrett and Sam Merchant 

16:40     Anne Ford Cup & Ernie Heath Shield Presentations

16:50     Review of the day – Paul Coia & Harriet Bonney



The Great Egghead Shave 

Just Giving

Sam Merchant 

The Great Egghead Shave 



Sue Millman

Chief Executive

Ataxia UK:

Taking Control of our Future



It works for me!

Carol McCudden

















Taking Control –
Awareness and Fundraising 

John Williams

Head of Fundraising and Development



Awareness – The route to increase fundraising
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Raising awareness Belper Games 2017





2018 

Awareness 

Campaign 

‘Fractured Lives’



Awareness Raising in Exeter 2017

Philip Griffiths

Ataxia UK Trustee

South West Branch member



Awareness Raising in Exeter













Ataxia UK has a matching pot made up 

of £10,000 Pledge funds from our own 

donors and £5,000 in Champion funds 

from HSF to double online donations 

made via theBigGive.org.uk. This 

means if we receive donations totalling 

£15,000 during the Big Give week, it 

will DOUBLE to give Ataxia UK a 

massive £30,000!



The Christmas Challenge 2017 will run from 

#GivingTuesday 28 November-Tuesday 5 December. 



A huge thank you to all of you 
who support Ataxia UK by 

raising awareness and
financially



USER RESEARCH
AT THE BBC

Rebecca Nancarrow

Principle Accessibility Specialist



User Experience and Design (UX&D)



Our BBC websites…



Our BBC apps …



Technical rules…





User Research with Children

https://myshare.app.box.com/s/hvsjlpc7v8k6pclg587ebm1qw12y03ov/file/224379078111


Finding people to help us is really difficult…

• BBC contacts

• Schools

• Clubs

• Charities

• Agencies

• Recruitment agencies

But we never have enough people!  

Can you help us please?



User research – how do we do it?

• A/B testing

• Interviews

• Surveys

• Diary studies

• Usability

Not an accessibility/compliance test. 



User research – When do we do it?

As early as possible to: 

• Test ideas

• Prototypes

During design

• Are we on the right track?

During development

• Is it working as we wanted it to?



Feedback– short term

Assign severity levels: 

• High - bug/usability issue that prevents access, must fix

• Medium - medium usability issue must fix

• Low - low usability issue or feature request



Feedback – long term

Inconclusive results:

• Postpone decisions (if Low priority)

Curate feedback:

• Some findings can be fed into pattern libraries, product style guides, editorial 

guides etc so all we keep the learns and are always building our experience 

and understanding.



Feedback – we love it!

Contact the BBC



Rebecca.nancarrow@bbc.co.uk

@rebeccananca

THANK YOU

CONTACT ME:



Mental health and rare disease

Rosa Spencer-Tansley

Research officer

Genetic Alliance UK

Ataxia UK conference, 21/10/17



Who we are

• Genetic Alliance UK

• We run Rare Disease UK - the national campaign for people 

affected by rare diseases and all those who support them

• Raising the profile of rare disease in the UK

• Implementation of the UK Strategy for Rare Disease



What I’d like to share with you today…

Mental health and rare disease

• Why are we doing it?

• How are we doing it?

• What have we found so far?

• What’s next?



Why are we doing it?

• Anecdotal evidence

• But very little research

• Make sure everyone is getting the emotional support that they 

need.



How are we doing it?

Phase 1

• Interviews – 9 patients, 7 parents/carers

• Have finished analysis

Phase 2

• Online survey – patients and parents/carers

Phase 3

• Consultation with patient groups, clinicians and policy makers.

Launch report: Mental Health Awareness Week, May 2018

Influence policy



What have we found so far?
Interviewees told us there had been a huge impact on mental 

health and wellbeing…

“Because it is all consuming, you know, it affects every 

minute of every day of your life”

“I was at a point where I just felt totally overwhelmed by 

everything.  I felt like I was sinking and I just couldn’t come 
up for breath... everything was too much”

I remember ... just crying myself to sleep, not so much 

because I was sad but more because I was frustrated



What have we found so far?
Interviewees told us that interactions with services can be a major 

factor

“Why do I have to fight so hard just to get anything? It feels 

like the world’s against you...”

“Sometimes it’s just the manner in which a professional will 

talk to you...that makes such a massive difference.”

The [specialist clinic] had a whole team, so I didn’t just see 
the consultant, they had physios, they had everyone there.  

And literally in that one appointment the impact that had 

on my quality of life was amazing. 

Positive too



What have we found so far?
Interviewees told us about the impact the right emotional support 

can have

“We talked about a whole range of issues... identifying 

where there are challenges and how we can try and get 

through them...”

“It was delivered at an appropriate level and from someone 

who understood where we were coming from... but to be 

honest the best thing about it knowing it’s there...”

“It was such a relief for someone to understand and take it 

on-board... it was like you know ‘oh someone’s listening, 
someone’s listening’.”



What have we found so far?
Yet many interviewees were struggling to get that support

“...In the next town you can get as much counselling as you 
wanted. But my town and surrounding villages aren’t able 
to get it any more.”

“I went to the GP and... and he was really sort of 
condescending and...  it kind of puts you off talking to 

people about it when he wasn’t very empathetic.”

“They have like a set plan of, you know, how you can deal 
with things and it’s go out and have a walk or do some 

exercise - and it’s all things that actually really aren't 

something I can do.”



What have we found so far?

Summary:

• Huge impact on wellbeing and mental health

• Interactions with services can be an important factor

• Need easier and ongoing access to emotional support – tailored 

to needs.



What’s next?
We want to understand the bigger picture

Phase 2

• Online survey – patients and parents/carers

Phase 3

• Consultation with patient groups, clinicians and policy makers.

Launch event for policymakers and MPs - May 2018

Priority for Rare Disease UK



THANK YOU

+44(0)2077143141
www.raredisease.org.uk

Rare Disease UK is a campaign run by Genetic Alliance UK

RareDiseaseUK

@rarediseaseuk

Rosa Spencer-Tansley

Research Officer

rosa.spencer-tansley@geneticalliance.org.uk



Introduction to 
Disability Rights UK

Michael Paul 
Head of Advice & Operations



Disability Rights UK Overview

•Formed in 2012 via unification of three 
charities – Disability Alliance, RADAR, 
NCIL – plus elements of SKILL

•Over seventy years of combined history

•‘Showing Not Telling’



DR UK priorities 2016-19

• Independent living: getting a life

• Career opportunities – getting work, education and 
skills

• Influencing public attitudes and behaviours: 
seeking a sea change in perceptions of disability 
and tackling hostility, bullying and hate crime

• 4th focus is Access – to services, buildings, 
transport, etc



Examples of our Current Work 
Projects



Examples of our Current Work  
Policy

• Universal Credit

• Recent submission to Taylor 
Review of Employment

• Implications of Brexit on 
disabled people in UK

• Report to UNCRPD

• ESA regulations amendment 

• Amendment of PIP descriptors

• Provide secretariat to All Party 
Parliamentary Disability Group



Statistics

•DR UK website receives > 1.4m unique visits pa

•> 2m factsheet downloads pa

•DRH sells >15,000 copies pa

•>10,000 enquiries by telephone and email pa to 
helplines



How member support is delivered



Members’ Helpline



Members’ Helpline

• Available 35 hours per week to support and complement the 
work of our 400+ organisational members; advice agencies, 
Law Centres, DPOs – and Ataxia UK! 

• The line directly benefits 900 advisers, and 1,000s of 
individuals, annually. 

• Some organisations draw upon our support more than 20 
times per year. 

• Launch of members only area will enable us to deliver 
forums on issues of importance to our members / to enable 
members to support each other



How this work 
supports disabled people

•Direct input into DR UK policy work

•Empowerment of advisers means support 
reaches ‘000s of disabled people

•DR UK share good practice with other DR UK 
member organisations through publications etc



ANY 

QUESTIONS?



FA

11.40 Research update

Essex 3

12.10 Lunch

13.30 Doctors’ Q&A Main

14.40 Breakouts

CA

11.40 Doctors’ Q&A Main

12.30 Lunch

14.05 Research Update  

Essex 3

Research Updates and Doctors’ Q&A

14.15 Photo in Hotel Lobby 



Breakout Rooms

▪ Mindfulness and Compassion - Julia Wahl  Room 10

▪ Pilates - Jenny Hawke Room 12

▪ Taking Control - Julie Vallortigara and Sam Power  Essex 3

▪ Benefits and Grants - Carlos Hagi Essex 1

▪ Taking Control of Research – Sue Millman and Barry Hunt  Room 19

▪ Accessibility of BBC Digital Products - Rebecca Nancarrow Room 4



4pm Fundraising with Mike & Sam 

Bring a new pound 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX5NvhrPXWAhVCuhQKHX_tBMQQjRwIBw&url=http://www.royalmint.com/newonepoundcoin&psig=AOvVaw2w-7Ri2rOSSA7FzFughCCb&ust=1508250395146912
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjyx534rPXWAhWKuxQKHUvHC2oQjRwIBw&url=https://www.thesun.co.uk/money/2523342/rarest-valuable-one-pound-coins-ebay-flax-edinburgh-fortune/&psig=AOvVaw0v-07JduRpGvodbM5l8Gmd&ust=1508250448859760


Break



It Works for Us

John & Ann Chapman



Fundraiser
Mike Garrett and Sam Merchant

With the help of    





One of my cousins is the soprano and

TV celebrity Lesley Garrett



“I met Benedict 

Cumberbatch in my 

friends dry-cleaning 

shop in Hampstead . 

He shook my hands 

and gave me a hug.” 

Lucky girl!



“When I was 18 I auditioned for X- factor 

and made it through to bootcamp”



I have worked in the jungle on “I’m a 
Celebrity Get Me Out of Here”



My mother danced naked in silhouette 

during the credits of a TV series  “Tales of 
the Unexpected”



I was a contestant on The Chase

with Bradley Walsh



“I once got stuck in a lift with
Sir Cliff Richard”



“I once shared a 
sauna with 4 

members of the All 

Blacks World Cup 

team”



Review of the Day 

Dr Harriet Bonney, Chairman Ataxia UK

with Paul Coia



Remaining Conference Events
17.30   Branches & Support Groups Meeting  Room 19

18.45   Pre- dinner drinks and music   Foyer 

19.15   Dinner & entertainment from Christopher 
Bartlett 

Tomorrow: 

Photo opportunity at 9.00am – meet at reception 



Ataxia UK Conferences 2018

STIRLINGSCOTLAND
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